
Grace and Peace to you in our Lord Jesus Christ!

My name is Bret Wells. My wife, Rachel, our three sons, Conner, Micah and Josiah and I live in 
Burleson Texas. I am a missionary, a church planter, a dreamer, an entrepreneur, a teacher, a life-long 
student, a husband, father and a child of the Living God.

Early in 2006, after seven years of work in youth ministry with several churches throughout Texas, we 
moved to the New Orleans area where I worked in outreach ministry and later preaching for the 
Tammany Oaks Church of Christ in Mandeville. 

While connecting with many broken, hurting and often cynical people, I got my first taste of what a 
more missional life could actually look like - the concept moved beyond the pages of textbooks and 
conversations in Sunday School. I began preparing sermons at IHOP, made friends at Starbucks and 
CC’s…for the first time in my adult life, I had several developing friendships with non-Christians. 
Somehow I found myself praying in parking lots at 2 am – at the request of a self-professed anti-
Christian. Through this we began discerning a call to return home to Texas to plant new churches.

In late 2008 we returned to North Texas to work with Christ Journey, a young missional church plant in 
Burleson (just south of Fort Worth) associated with Mission Alive. After nearly 3 years of cultivating 
relationships, making mistakes and continually stepping out in faith, Christ Journey sent us out to 
another part of the community to begin a new church planting work – which we refer to as The 
Gathering.

Throughout this time I have lived as a multi-vocational minister and domestic missionary. I have often 
operated with as many as 6 different part-time jobs in order to keep the bills paid. One of those jobs has 
been working to launch The Academy for Missional Wisdom. We had anticipated a full-time position 
coming available early in 2012, which would allow me to scale back to a longterm bi-vocational, rather 
than ridiculously multi-vocational, approach.

I’ve also been working on a Doctor of Ministry in Missional Church Studies from SMU. My project and 
dissertation focused on the development of a leadership and missional disciple training process for 
congregations and groups combining online learning and guided local practice. I have successfully 
defended my dissertation and look forward to graduation in May.  

Due to red-tape and costs associated with forming the Academy, the full-time position is not going to be 
available as soon as we’d hoped, and my attempt to work so many part-time, low-paying jobs is no 
longer feasible - I can’t generate enough energy and they aren’t generating enough finances.

We are seeking to raise financial support in church planting for 2 years. This will allow us to develop the 
foundations of The Gathering and finalize long-term employment with The Academy. As part of this 
partnership, I would love to discuss ways in which I can lend my experience and education to benefit 
your congregation’s process of discipleship and authentic connection to your community. I’d love to 
meet with you face to face, and I also have a longer document available which describes the theological 
and practical issues informing our work.
        Bret Wells

Read more at www.MISSIONALMONKS.com bret@missionalmonks.com  / (817) 889-2742
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